UNCW Activity Insight Screen Revision Schedule

Week One (BETA site April 8 Test-Production to Follow)

General Information Part I
a) Personal and Contact Information
b) Administrative Data
c) Permanent Data
d) Yearly Data
e) Academic, Government, Military and Professional Positions
f) Administrative Assignments
g) Awards, Fellowships and Honors
h) Consulting

Week Two (BETA site April 15 Test-Production to Follow)

General Information Part II
a) Education
b) Professional Development Activities Attended
c) Licensures and Certifications
d) Media Contributions
e) Professional Memberships

Week Three (BETA site April 22 Test-Production to Follow)

Teaching Part I
a) Academic Advising
b) Directed Student Learning (e.g., theses, dissertations)
c) Non-Credit Instruction Taught

Week Four (BETA site April 29 Test-Production to Follow)

Teaching Part II
a) Scheduled Teaching
b) Teaching Innovation and Curriculum Development

Week Five (BETA site May 6 Test-Production to Follow)

Scholarship/Research Part I
a) Artistic and Professional Performances and Exhibits
b) Contracts, Grants and Sponsored Research
c) Intellectual Contributions/Publications

Week Six (BETA site May 13 Test-Production to Follow)

Scholarship/Research Part II
a) Intellectual Property (e.g., copyrights, patents)
b) Presentations
c) Research Currently in Progress

Week Seven (BETA site May 20 Test-Production to Follow)

Service
a) Department/School
b) College
c) University
d) Professional
e) Community/Public